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MORNING TONIC.

(Hamilton Wright Mabie.)
When the romance of America is

written the brightest chapters will
come from the schools and colleges.
Just as many men are denying them-
selves to get an education today as
there ever was. No man ever stumbles
upon greatness. No man ever stood
up and made a great speech in a great

crisis apd died nameless. All his -ire
before tthat he had been preparing
that speech.

WHAT CONSTITUTES A CLEVER
MAN. I

Andrew Carnegie wisely counts his

success as largely due to the services

of the men in his employ. This is i;ne

of most men who are at the head of

large enterprises, but few of them ai e

as willingto give their associates the

credit that belongs to them.
In an address to the students of

Edinburgh University Mr. Carnegie re-

iterated his old declaration that the
business of his life had been to dis-
cover men who were cleverer than
himself and then to use them. The

epitaph on his tomb, he said, was like-
ly to be: “Here lies a man who knew
how to get around cleverer men than
himself.”

We hear much about executive abil-
ity. It is “the ability to get cleverer
men to execute policies.” or, as defined
by a very bright newspaper man, who

fell from grace and went into the rail-

road business: “Executive ability is
the power to sit still and make other
men do your walking for you.”

It would be well if all successful men

were as generous in their commenda-
tion of their associates as Mr. Carne-

gie, Many a man “cleverer” than his

employer, but lacking the gift of ini-
tiative, gives the best that is in him-

self to the enterprise in hand and
dies without the public ever knowing

of his existtence. The employer gets

the honors and the rewards, a large

portion of which by all equality should
go to the “cleverer” man behind the

scenes.

WHY THEY HATE THE WATTS LAW

There are several reasons why the

Revenuers and Distillers who assem-

bled at Greensboro last week jumped

on the Watts law, but the main ita-

sons are two:
1. It reduced the number of Jrbs

‘

i the revenue service and therefore
educed the number of peripatetic
oustabouts who did the bushwhacking

ir the Radical party. The gauger at

ich country still was utilized for elec-

oneering purposes and was selected
icause he was a good party worker,

f course the Revenuers and Radicals
_ ito the snickersnee that cuts off the
heads of these'henchmen.

2. It tends to stop the collusion be-
tween distillers and gaugers by which

the government is robbed. The recent

conviction of a gauger and distiller,
whose conspiracy resulted in defraud-
ing the government of more than a
hundred thousand dollars, was due in
part to the fact that the frauds were
practised in a town. As long as a dis-

tiller could put up plants in the coun-

try, away from police surveillance and
the public eye, and could get a dis-

honest gauger appointed at his “hell
kettle” he could defraud the govern-

ment without any tremble. But pub-
licity and police surveillance make
practising fraud much more difficult.
Therefore dishonest revenue officers
and dishonest distillers wish a return
to the old system where fraud was
easy and conviction almost impossible.

These two classes and their allies
completely dominated the Republican

convention and that accounts for the
vicious attack upon the Watts law. “It
is the hit dog that hollers.”

The Republicans are now actually
claiming the credit for the improved
condition of the penitentiary. “We
furnish the convicts” is their proud

boast, and we are bound to admit that

for once (and the duly time) their
claim is true.

The first fruits of the dickering at
the Greensboro Republican State Con-
vention are seen in the recommenda-
tion of Giles, of Chatham, to succeed
Oscar Spears. The head of the Har-
nett man falls before the Snicker-er-
snee. That was a part of the contract!

The chief case of “mental anguish”
hereabouts is the recent brief of Fab-
ius H. Busbee, attorney for the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company. If his
company will promptly deliver mes-
sages, there will be an end of “mental
anguish” suits. That’s an easy way to
stop them, and the only way.

“If Judge Peebles is in the right
another judge can do his cause no
harm,” says the Elm City Elevator.
But it has, perhaps, forgotten Judge

Peebles's expression of doubt about
whether any other Superior court
judge could be found qualified to im-
partially hear the case.

NOTHING LEFT TO STAND UPON.

We publish elsewhere the full text
of the answer made in the case in
which Cuvier asks to have the Atlan-
tic and North Carolina railroad put
into the hands of a receiver. We
have heretofore published the affi-
davits upon which the application for
tlie receiver was made —the affidavits
made first by Finch and afterwards
by Cuyler, which are as much alike as
two black-eyed peas.

The answer is full and explicit, is
complete at every point and leaves
nothing for “your orator” to stand
upon. To every charge of fraud and
mismanagement, the answer is speci-

fic, plain and conclusive. There will
be difference of opinion as to some of
the actions of the management, but
the severest critic of the wood ami
pass transactions will not believe
they afford any warrant for throwing
the property into the hands of a re-
ceiver.

It is shown that Mr. Cuyler voted
himself, or by proxy (the same thing)
for every action that he now criticizes
and is therefore as responsible for

them as Mr. Bryan or any director.
It is also shown that* the authoriza-
tion of the large proxy committee (a

thing that ought to be stopped in-
stanter) was proposed by large pri-
vate stockholder and approved by
Mr. Cuyler's stock. He never object-
ed, in person or by proxy, to any ex-
penditure to which he now objects,
and his stock was voted for every
one of them.

Whatever any critic may think of
any or all the charges against the
management there will be no fair-
minded man who will say that the

drastic remedy of a receivership is

necessary. This is particularly true
when two facts are taken into con-

sideration :

1. That every creditor of the At-
lantic and North Carolina Railroad
joins in objecting to a receivership.

2. Thai nearly every private stock-

holder, including the counties of Le-
noir, Craven and Pamlico join the

State in protesting against the ap-

pointment of a receiver. Nobody
wants a receiver except Cuyler and

the “HIGHER UP” crowd.
When the owners of a corporation

and all its creditors unite in protest-

ing- against the application of a single
stockholder, there is no instance where
the courts have refused to listen to

their wishes. There is’ no reason to

believe that Judge Purnell will grant
the application, now that the matter

has been presented in a manner to

cut the ground from under the feet of
“your orator.”

The law is very plain as to the
rights of private stockholders.

American and English Cyclopaedia,
page 934, says:

“While the holder of a single share
of stock is entitled to redress for any
real grievance that he may have suf-

fered. still, care must he taken that
the majority are not deprived of their
rights by a small number of dis-
sentients. and where the complainant
owns but a small proportion of the
entire stock of the corporation, he
will be required to make out a very

clear case in order to entitle himself
to relief.”

In the case of Ranger vs. Champion

Cotton Press Company, Judge Sinmn-

ton refused to appoint a receiver in a

case a thousand times stronger than
Cuyler's application, and in his opin-
ion, said:

“One of the results of membership
in a corporation—one of the evils, we
may say—is that the minority are
largely under the control of the ma-
jority. So long as the latter act in
good faith, and within the constitu-
tion and by-laws of the corporation,
they can adopt any line of policy
which commends itself to their judg-
ment, however great may be the hos-
tility of the minority to it. or how-
ever deep their conviction that it is

destructive of their interests.
“If this minority were original

stockholders, they are themselves re-
sponsible for the powers left with the
majority. If they have acquired the
stock alter the organization of the
company, they have voluntarily as-
sumed the risk. In any event, they

are bound to the life of the corpora-

tion during the term of its charter,

unless the other stockholders concur
with them to dissolve it. In no event,
therefore, can the court at this stage

of these proceedings, upon the prayer
of a minority, appoint a receiver, and
so defeat and disappoint the majority
of t’ne stockholders and practically put
an end to the existence of the cor-
poration.”

It is to he hoped that every citi-
zen of the State will read the answer
printed today. It is not a dry legal

document, Tilled with technical terms,

but a plain presentation of the ques-

tion, written in a manner that throws
a flood of light upon all the contro-

versy that has waged around the At-

lantic and North Carolina Railroad,
since the Wireless Telegraphy and
Liquid Air and “HIGHER UR” crowd

determined to grab the property be-

longing to other people.

RUT IT ON EXHIBITION.

That is a fine way of contracting

the management of the penitentiary

under the Ayeock administration and

the Russell administration in the sug-

gestion of Governor Aycock that the
$61,000 of State farm bonds bought
by the Aycock administration be

placed on exhibition at the Demo-
cratic State convention, as the splen-
did record the directors have made
in the management of the prison, in

that without a cent’s appropriation,

they have paid all expenses, have
ample money on hand for the re-
mainder of the year, and in addition
have wiped out the $61,000 bonded
debt for the purchase of the farm.

The contrast between the sort of
men in charge of the penitentiary un-
der Russell and under Aycock would
be quite as marked. From the day
the new administration began, busi-
ness methods have prevailed. In spite

I of a tremendous freshet that involved
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very heavy losses, the penitentiary has
suceeded beyond precedent. Under
Russell, nothing was heard about the
penitentiary except scandals too inde-
cent to print, extravagance, incompe-
tency, and friction, involving three
separate administrations and many
discharges for rottenness and corrup-
tion. A bond issue to meet a deficit
was necessary, it is the only thing
permanent left by the Russell admin-
istrations.

Let this striking contrast be em-
phasized at Greensboro and on every
stump in North Carolina!

BISHOP TURNER STOLE HIS IDEA
FROM UNCLE REMUS.

Bishop Turner, a prominent negro
bishop from Georgia, who has for
years been advocating exporting the
negroes to Africa, created something
of a sensation a few days ago by de-
claring that Adam was a negro, that
all the folks were negroes at first, and
that the white folks owe their white-
ness to bleaching, while the negro is
the unbleached production which the
Maker pronounced “very good.” The
utterance has been widely published
and the Georgia colored bishop has
been praised and roasted for what has
generally been regarded as a brand
new theory about the race question.

It remained for the Charlotte News,
whose editor ranks the writings of
Uncle Remus next to the Shorter Cat-
echism, to discover that Bishop Turner
is a plagiarist in part, for Uncle Re-
mus was the inventor of the idea that
Adam was a negro and the folks were
all black in the beginning. The colored

bishop says the white folks are merely
“bleached” while Uncle ltemus has a
better theory. Talking to that "im-
mortal boy,” Uncle Remus said:

“Tooby sho de pa'm of my han’s
w’ite, honey, an w’en it come ter dat,
dey wuz a time w’en all de w’ite folks
’uz black, blacker den I is, kaze I done
bin yer so long dat 1 bin sorter bleach
out”

It will be noticed that thus far, even
to the bleaching out theory, Uncle Re-

mus and Bishop Turner agree. Uncle
Remus continues:

“Yasser. Folks dunner, w’at bin
yit, let ’lone w’at gwinter be. Niggers
is niggers now, but de time wuz w’en
we ’uz ail niggers tergeder.’

The little boy asked:
“When was that, Uncle Remus?”

’ “Way back yander. In dem times
we’uz ail un us black. We ’uz

all niggers tergedder en ’cordin’ to all
de ’counts w’at I yeais folks ’us gittin
’long ’bout ez well in dem days ez
dey is now. But after ’while de news
come dat dere wuz a pon’ er water
some’rs in de naberhood, w’ich es
dey’ed git inter dey’ed be wash off
nice en w’ite, and den one un um, he
fine de place en make er splunge inter
de pon’ en come out w’ite ez er town
gal En den, bless grashus! w’en de
seed it, dey make a break fer de pon’
en dem w’at wuz de soopless, dey got
in fus’ and dey come out w'lte, en dem
w’at wuz de nex’ soopless. dey got in
nex’ en dey come out inerlatters; en
dey wuz sech a crowd un um dat dey
mighty nigh use de water up, w’ich
w’en dem yuthers come ’long, de
morest dey could do wuz tor paddle
about wid der foots en dabble in it
wid der han’s. Dem wuz de niggers,
en down ter dis day dey ain't no w’ite
about er nigger ’cepting de pa’ms ei-

der han’s en de soles er der foot.”

And then Uncle Remus went Bishop

Turner one better by making his eth-

nological theories apply to the whole

race. He added:
“De injun en de Chinee got ter be

counted ’long er der merlatter. I ain’t
seed no Chinee dat 1 knows un, but
but dey tells me dey er sorter twix a
brown en a bridle. Dey er all mer-
latters.”

Even the hair question was settled

by the same theory:
“Dem w’at git ter de pon’ time nuff

fer ter git der head in the water, de
water hit onkink der hair. Hit

bleedzd ter be dat erway.”
After giving these quotations from

the wisdom of Uncle Remus, the Char-
lotte News adds:

"Between Bishop Turner and Uncle
Remus we agree with Uncle Remus

that it is “bleedzd ter be dat erway.”
In fact, we even withdraw the admis-

sion of Bishop Turner’s originality, as

to the bleaching process The bishop is

a shameful plagiarist. His theory is

fatally defective as it stands, because
it does not account for “de pa'ms er

der han’s en de soles er de foot.” The
ethnological pond is herewith adopted
as the true solution. It even gives us
a workable theory for the “onkink-

ing” of the hair of the white folks.
“We wish there were still an Uncle

Remus in every neighborhood. Some-
thing altogether wholesome went out

of our Southern life when he died.
We could spare a hundred Bishop Tur-
ners better than one Uncle Remus.”

If Bishop Turner would give his

days and nights to Uncle Remus, he
would be a wiser leader of his race.

CARRY THE NEWS TO TEDDY.

At Halifax yesterday (he Renuh 11-

cans elected two negroes to the Na-

tional convention —ex-Congressman

Cheatham, who was dropped as Recor-
der of Deeds by McKinley, and flam
Vick, who was kicked out of tho

postoffice at Wilson by Roosevelt.
The election of Cheatham was one

of the "trades” at the Greensboro
convention, but the election of Sam
Vick was not on the slate made by the
Duncan-Blackburn combinat'on

The negro will he “strictly in it”
from North Carolina at Chicago The
delegation will be, as usual a “streak
of lean and a streak of fat.”

The editor of Charity and Children
will accept assurances of our sincere
sympathy. Ho thinks reports of
baseball games “the most wanton
waste of ink and paper in tho world."
Evidently ho never knew tho thrill
that, animates the rooter! And he has
missed a happiness which nothing else
in this vain world supplies.

Judge Peebles, the Robeson bar,
Mcßee, Finch and Cuyler are not
treating the graduates right. The
graduates have the right to “top, of
column, next to reading matter,” those
days, and yet it. is denied them. But
Hie News and Observer will try to
see they get “something equally as
good.”

MONEY SHOULD BE THE SLAVE
OF THE MAN.

There is not a little difference be-
tween Rockefeller s life, as told by
Ida M. Tarbill and as told by Rocke-
feller himself. Her story show's that
he won large success by the destruc-
tion of competitors and by the employ-
ment of illegal and unworthy means.
Rockefeller attributes it all to start-
ing right and to industry and saving.
Here is how he explained his start on
the road to fortune:

“As I was saving little sums I
soon learned that I could get as much
interest for SSO loaned at 7 per cent —

the legal rate in the State of New
York at that time for a year—as I
could earn by digging potatoes 10
days. The impression was gaining
ground with me that it was a good
thing to let the money be my slave and
not make myself a slave to money.' 1
have tried to remember that in every
sense. I think money is a good thing
to have if we know how to use it prop-
erly. I think it is very harmful to
many people, because they do not

know how to use it properly.”
There is a world of sense in Mr.

Rockefeller’s statement, “it was a

good thing to let the money be my

slave and not nuke myself a slave to

•money.” That lesson needs to be

learned by those who are not rich as

well as by the rich. Those of us who

have little of this world’s goods are
wont to pass on such advice to the

very rich, when it is perhaps needed
by those struggling to get rich as well
as by those who have amassed a for-
tune. There are men with small for-

tunes who are more grasping than

those with millions, those whose ea-

gerness to get rich makes them the

slave of the dollars, those who cut

short their lives in the mad rush for

wealth. They are as surely slaves of
money as the rich miser who hoards

his dollars.
“Money is a good thing to have if

we know' howr to use it properly,” wise-
ly says Mr. Rockefeller. “He could
not stand prosperity,” is the verdict

upon many whose success has proved

their ruin. Money was harmful to

them because they “did not know how
to use it properly.”

FIGHTING INCREASED FREIGHT
RATES.

The retail and wholesale merchants
are sensibly getting together in the
fight against the proposed increase in

freight rates in North Carolina. A

more indefensible and unjust burden
upon merchants and consumers has

never been projected. It was based
solely upon the idea:

“Let him take who has the power,
And let him keep who can.”

Elsewhere we print an interview
with Mr. Norman H. Johnson, general

counsel of the Merchants’ Association,

who has just completed a tour of the
State to get the sentiment of the mer-
chants and jobbers on the protest
against the increase in rates. He finds
that the jobbers and retail merchants
;w-e united in opposition to the pro-

posed increase in freight rates, refus-

ing to be made the monkeys to pull

the chestnuts out of the fire for tho
1 railroads.

Allusion has already been made to

the action taken by the wholesale mer-

chants and millers at their meeting in
Fayetteville last week. It passed reso-
lutions “earnestly petitioning the rail-
roads to grant a further postponement
far. putting into effect” the higher
rates.

What North Carolina jobbers need,

and what they are entitled to re-

ceive. is the same carload rate that

is given to Lynchburg and other Vir-

ginia cities. If, instead of fighting for
that rate, they acquiesce in a higher
local rate that oppresses consumer and
retail merchant, they will be endorsing

higher rates and will soon secure the

same increase upon themselves. The
only true policy is to fight all increases

and demand the same rates that are
given to other States. Nothing else
will help jobbers. Nothing less is just!

A WISE SELECTION.

Elder J. J. Harper, of Smith field,
has been elected president of Atlantic

Christian College, at Wilson, the in-

stitution of the Disciple church. The
trustees have chosen wisely. Dr.
Harper has long been the w isest lead-

er of his church in North Carolina,

“abundant in labors,” sound in judg-
ment, wise in council. He is widely
known throughout all Eastern North
Carolina and numbers his friends by

the thousands. He has the confidence
of his church and of all Eastern
North Carolina, and his acceptance
is guarantee of the increasing Success
'of the institution.

THE OTHER JUDGES.

“Judge Peebles could not have done
worse it acting upon the advice of his
worst enemy," writes one of the ablest
lawyers in the State, in a private let-

ter. “I hope lie can deny the state-
ment about the other Superior Court
Judges, which is tantamount to say-

ing that, although deeply and person-
ully interested, lie can give a fairer
hearing than any of the others, be-
cause they are either politicians, can-
didates or are interested in the Hay-
wood case.”

Little has been said about the nomi-
nees by the Republican State conven-
tion. The reason is that some were
never heard of before and the balance
have been forgotten. They are the

hiere puppets of the crowd of reve-
nuers and distillers who are mad be-
cause the Watts law 3tops their steal-
ing.

Linney tells the • Salisbury Sun he
thinks the Republicans will “get to-
gether." They will if there is enough
Pie to go around.

Spirit of the Press.

Pleased with the Watts Law.
Scotland Neck Commonwealth.

The Commonwealth said about three
weeks ago that the people of the ’-‘tate
are generally pleased with the Watts
law. Os course it was not meant to
include in that statement liquor deal-
ers, wholesale or retail, or avowed
whiskey advocates who are opposed
to all restrictions against the whiskey
traffic. We referred both to the peo-
ple who earnestly desire some good
liquor law and those who care not
much about it, wray or another,
but are just willing that there should
be a fair law'. A correspondent to the
Raleigh Post some days ago wrote as
follows right from among the people:

“I am sorry to note that the whis-
key men, through their paid attorneys,
and other means, are trying to make
the impression that the country peo-
ple desire a modification of the Watts
law. Os course there are some in
almost every community who arfe in
sympathy with the whiskey yraffic,
but I am convinced by actual contact
with the people, that the large major-
ity in our country districts are well
pleased with the protection which the
present law affords them. And these
are the men who have made the Dem-
ocratic party a great power in our
Southland—the men who have fought
its battles and sacrificed for its suc-
cess.”

Claude Kitehin’s Notable Speech.
New York Sun.

For the benefit of humorists we re-
print from the Congressional Record a
considerable part of the extremely

clever speech in which the Hon.
Claude Kitchin, of North Carolina, ex-
hibited some n’otabie performances of
General Grosvenor in the field of yel-
low journalism. The Hon. Claude was
pretending all the time—sly dog—to
be discussing the character and career
of the President of the United States
while, as anybody can see, bis real
target was the venerable literateur and
journalist who, by a singular coinci-
dence hails from the district of Ohio
corresponding numerically with the
New' York district represented by his
former employer, Congressman Hearst,
of the Eleventh. In this way young
Kitchin got at old Mr. Grosvenor
without directly violating the courte-
sies of the House or the respect due
to age. The President suffered in
some small degree as an incident of
the ingenious process, but he can
stand it.

Must Be Above .Suspicion.
Lumberton Argus.

And, if impeachment is the proper
course, there is no straighter road to
it than that adopted by the Robeson
bar, and the crises is reached—Judge
Peebles must disprove the serious al-
legations brought against him or
stand an impeachment trial. If he
clears his skirts (and may he if he is
innocent) he regains, thereby, the re-
spect of the people and the press is
taught a lesson as to the importance
of caution, discretion, and conserva-
tism. And whether he is guilty or in-
nocent of the various charges, a hin-
drance is placed in the way of the pro-
motion of unworthy men to the
bench, and cautiousness to avoid even
the appearance of evil will be. and is
already produced in the mind of the
upright judge.

As to that superstitious awe of de-
basing a judge, we again say, that to
rebuke an officer is to exalt his posi-
tion. Caesar s wife must be above
suspicion.

The People Know It is Not True.
Asheville Citizen.

Chairman Rollins, at the Republi-
can State Convention yesterday, mov-
ed himself to be somewhat of a hu-
morist when he charged the Demo-
cratic administration with being “ex-
travagafit and incompetent.” How’s
that for a joke?

And Pan-Suckers Run tlie Machine.
Greensboro Record.

One conspicuous feature of tlie Re-
publican party's methods is that its
slates and platforms are all machine
made and the conventions are simply
ratification meetings and re-unions.

The Jail for Somebody.
Elm City Elevator.

If those Lumberton law'yers can
prove all they make affidavit to Judge
Peebles should be impeached; if they
cannot prove it they ought to be sent
to jail.

Will Witnesses be Sent to Jail?
Durham Herald.

Ifsome of the witnesses come before
Judge Peebles and make the same
charges that they made in their affi-
davits we do not see how they can
hope to keep out of jail.

No Row Raised About It.
Elm City Elevator.

Two of the candidates made Me-
morial Day addresses and there has
been no row raised about it.

LET’S SEEK IN THE MIDDLEWEST

The Danger of An Eastern President

of The United States.

To the Editor: The interests of
New York and New England are prac-
tically identical upon the question of
controlling the powers of the general
government for purposes of monopoly.
Upon the tariff, upon the money ques-
tion, upon internal improvements,
upon the distribution of the spoils of
office they are united against the
South and West. The election of any
candidate from that section, whether
he call himself a Democrat or Re-
publican, is equally disastrous to the
South. Except for the distribution of
a few crumbs of spoils in the shape of
post offices and internal revenue
places, his election Is our defeat. It
did not advance Democratic policy to
elect Mr. Cleveland; on the contrary
his election has set back that policy
for a quarter of a century and spread
ruin and devastation throughout those
sections of the country which are
mainly dependent on agriculture. But

Mr. Cleveland himself prospered in
proportion as the South was depress-
ed. He went out of office worth three
millions of dollars. Washington serv-
ed his country eight years for nothing,
and Jefferson quit the office of Presi-
dent a bankrupt.

I dhl not intend to discuss Mr.
Cleveland, however, his friends have
lately shown him to be even too dead

to make an effectual stalking horse
to rally tlie monopoly elements claim-
ing to be Democrats, but I mention
him merely as an example of an East-

ern candidate for President and as an
object lesson to those who wish to
ruii after the men from that section.
But wo have a much more serious rea-
son for opposition. There is a hope-
less contrariety of commercial inter-
ests between the East and the South.
John Small and Senator Simmons may
scream themselves red in the face try- |
ing to arrest the attention of Congress

on the propriety of making a harbor!
at Morehead City and an inland vva- 1

terway between that point and Nor-
folk. New York has nothing to do
but drop a hint to the proper com-
mittee that her interests would not

be fostered by any more harbors along

the Atlantic coast and the proposition
to make the harbor and dig the canal
wilts away as though touched by the
blight of an unseen spectre. They pro-
tend in Congress that this enmity to
Southern interests is due to the
smouldering fires of the old war feel-
ing. Greed has no passion
except hunger—it hates only
what stands in the way of
its appetite—it loves only the mon-
oply which ministers to it. New har-
bors make new’ ports of entry; new'

ports of entry prevent a few ships
from unloading at New York. New
ports of entry would mean rivalry
w'ith the modern Bablyon who hath
decreed that “none shall buy or sell”
except through her.

These considerations are lufflcient
to show our statesmen that there is a
hopeless contrariety of commercial in-
terests between the East and the
South, and we ought not to go into
Babylon to get a candidate to break
up her monopoly. We ought to reach
out into the center of the country and
secure a candidate who would bo glad
to see glorious harbors all tlie way
from Key West to Norfolk, who would
be glad to see the terrors of Hatteras
overcome by a canal which would
convert the Albemarle and Pamlico
into a North Carolina Chesapeake. A
campaign under such a candidate re-
sulting in defeat would be w'orth more
to us than the election of a dozen New
York candidates who call themselves
Democrats. We can never have any-
thing for North Carolina and the
South unless we put in our platforms
what we want to benefit our section
and then help nominate the candidates
who have no interests contrary tb our
own. This is a crucial time for the
Democratic party: will it be Demo-
cratic and adhere to the interests of
the great mass of its voters, or will
it he plutocratic and nominate the
enemies of its rank arid file?

W. J. PEELE.
Raleigh, N. C., May 20, 1904.

For the Quiet Hours.

Love Weighs Down Oratory.
In his sermon in Brooklyn last Sun-

day, Rev. Mark G. Pearse, the Eng-
lish evangelist, gave this story any
application:

"I was waiting for a train a little
while ago in England—people never
wait for trains here I know —a man
came to me and said: ‘You don’t re-
member me?’ I said, ‘Yes I do, I re-
member you when you were a boy.

When did I see you last?’ ‘Don’t you
remember while you were preaching
to 3.000 people you saw me and called
me up on the platform?’ ‘Well, what
of that?’ “Sir, you saw that I was
low down and you said to me,
‘Wherever you see me, whatever com-
pany I am in, come and shake hands
with me, because I knew you when
you were a boy.’ That was the turn-
ing point of my life. I don’t know
what you preached about, but I said
if you would shake hands with me
like that there is some hope for me.
That was nineteen years ago. G am a
prosperous manufacturer now, and
have a blessed wife and family.’ ‘You
have forgotten the text,’ I said. ‘Yes.’
‘And you don’t remember the ser-
mon?’ ’No.’ ‘That sermfm that I
had prepared so carefully!’ Yes, but
the grasp of the hand saved him. One
little bit of love weighs down all ora-
tory, or whatever you like to call it.
I;i my mission 1 have been outside (he

churches for eighteen years. 1 try
to get away from the rigid phraseology
of the church.”

An Old Scotchman's Death.

Rev. C. A. G. Thomas, of Edenton,
in concluding a funeral sermon on the
burial of a good woman, said:

“An old Scotchman lay dying. His
daughter sat watching by his side. It
was Sunday evening and the church
bells w'ere ringing. The old man
thought he was going to church across
the river. He said, “Hark! children,
the hells are ringing; we shall be late;
we must make the mare step quicker.”
Then shivering as if cold, he said:
“Pull the robe up closer, my lass; it’s
cold crossing the river, but we’ll soon
be there, we’ll soon be ihere.” Then
a bright smile played over his face
and he said: “Just there mow, just
there now.” He had reached, not (he

church over the river, but “Our Fath-
er’s House” beyond the skies. And so
it is with every child of God: death is
going home to “Our Father’s House.”
Death is entrance into everlasting
glory with God and the loved ones
gone before. Paul had been faithful
in life and henceforth was the crown
—and not for him alone, but for all
who are faithful unto death.”

New Aspect of Death.

Not long ago in Philadelphia, Rev.
Dr. H. C. Trumbull, who had been for
nearly thirty years editor of tlie Sun-
day School Times, died. No funeral
like the one when that good man died

had before been held in Philadelphia.
It is thus described editorially In the
Press of that city:

“It is common to say of an affecting

occasion that ‘there was hardly a dry
eye in the bouse.’ In this case the
stereotyped phrase could bo changed
to ’there was hardly a wet eye In the
house.’ It was almost a tearless fun-
eral; not that Dr. Trumbull was riot,

loved, or that he will not be deeply
missed; few men had won more ar-
dent affection than he, or made for
themselves a place in the lives of
more people. But the real greatness

of this departed man revealed itself
in that the instinctive thought of all
those at his bier was one of rejoicing
over his brave, tender, fruitful life.
He died a victor, vindicating in the

end of his career the truths that he
taught throughout its length. Intense

love facing a coffin with jubilation
in its heart, Is nothing less than a
triumph of religion. The eloquent

lips of Dr. Trumbull In life never
preached a greater sermon than was
preached yesterday by his silent
form.”

Among the Railroads.
The contract for the completion es

file P. O. & W. railroad expired on

July 28th and in consequence i!:*veof.
the bond Issue of the county to ific

railroad would have expired at that
date. The board of County Commis-
sioners by a resolution have extended
the terms of the contract for the bond
deliver:/ until November 1, 1905. when
the entire length of the road is to be

completed.—Bayboro Sentinel.

In every peaceful year of the world
more than eight entire regiments of
lives are lost in railroad accidents in

the United States; and so the man
who reads about them over his eo:on

and chop in the morning he not be-

reaved personally or by near proxy, he

experiences only a perfunctory shock
now and again when some notable
wreck bunches the killing and wound-
ing a thought too unevenly.
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